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Automate your 
meeting notes
Fireflies.ai helps your team transcribe, summarize, search, and
              analyze voice conversations.

Get started for freeRequest demo
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USED ACROSS 200,000+ ORGANIZATIONS






Automatically record and transcribe meetings 
	Transcribe meetings across several video-conferencing apps, dialers, and audio files.

	Easily invite Fireflies.ai Notetaker to meetings on your calendar.

	Fireflies captures video + audio, and generates transcripts in minutes.

	Integrates with apps like Google Meet, Zoom, Teams Webex, Ringcentral, Aircall and other platforms.



Get started
[image: Automatically record and transcribe meetings ]
Find anything with AI-Powered Search
	Review a 1 hour meeting in 5 minutes.

	With 1 click, see action items, tasks, questions, and other key metrics.

	Filter and listen to key topics discussed in your meetings. 



Get started
[image: Find anything with AI-Powered Search]
Collaborate with your co-workers
	Add comments, pins, and reactions to specific parts of conversations.

	Create soundbites and easily share the most memorable moments from meetings.

	Share meeting notes to your favorite collaboration apps like Slack, Notion, Asana and more.



Get started
[image: Collaborate with your co-workers]
Analyze meetings using conversation intelligence
	Track speaker talk time, sentiment, monologues, and other key metrics to coach teammates.

	Identify objections, competitors, and other topic trackers that you can customize.

	Measure performance and improve your sales, recruiting, and internal processes.



Get started
[image: Analyze meetings using conversation intelligence]
Automate workflows from meetings
	Let Fireflies fill out your CRM
Our AI assistant logs call notes, activities, and recordings under the appropriate contacts in your CRM.


	Create tasks with voice commands
Automatically create tasks in Asana, Trello, and Monday.com by using voice commands during meetings.


	Keep your team in the loop
Instantly share meeting recaps to Slack, Notion, Google Docs, and other collaboration apps.



Get started
[image: Automate workflows from meetings]
A real-time knowledge base for your entire team
	All your conversations in one place
Fireflies creates a self updating knowledge base from all your voice conversations. 


	Easily organize meetings into channels
Organize meeting recaps by department and make information quickly discoverable.


	Set custom privacy controls
Ensure only the meeting information that you want is visible to appropriate team members.



Get started
[image: A real-time knowledge base for your entire team]
Built for every knowledge worker across your team
Get started
Sales
Use Fireflies to fill out your CRM, coach reps, and close deals faster.

Engineering
Automate your engineering meetings from note-taking documentation to follow up actions.

Recruiting
Hire better candidates with better screening and seamless hand-offs during the hiring process

Marketing
Understand the voice of your customer to transform marketing initiatives.

Education
Simplify taking notes in the classroom or during virtual teaching sessions.

Media & Podcasting
Get transcripts and highly accurate closed captions for all your media content.




[image: Sarup Banskota]Sarup Banskota
Head of Growth@Vercel


Fireflies keeps me 100% present in meetings without losing any of the details.

[image: Ed Leon Klinger]Ed Leon Klinger
CEO @Flock


Seriously impressed by the Fireflies analytics feature, which listens in on conversations that I am having with my team.

[image: Blessing Abeng]Blessing Abeng
Building @ingressive4good


I am a big fan of @firefliesai. It records and transcribes my meetings on Zoom and Google Meet.

[image: Lee McMahon]Lee McMahon
Co founder @Clara


Fireflies is minimizing the need for additional calls with customers. We can move straight into offering solutions.

[image: Derrick Williams]Derrick Williams
Principal @3Link Consulting


I normally go from zoom to zoom during the day so having my Fireflies assistant there with me or even when I can’t make the call it sits in for me.

[image: Achintya Gupta]Achintya Gupta
Co founder @Phyllo


Super impressed with how Fireflies helps us analyze what our customers actually need!
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Capture & transcribe meetings in multiple ways
Get startedFireflies.ai notetaker
Invite fred@fireflies.ai to a meeting or have it autojoin calls on your calendar.


[image: Fireflies.ai notetaker]
Dialers & API
Use our native integrations to dialers, Zapier, or our API to process audio & calls.


[image: Dialers & API]
Upload files
Instantly transcribe audio and video files with GPT3-powered AI meeting summaries.


[image: Upload files]
Chrome extension
Automatically capture Google Meet calls, and videos from Loom, Soapbox and Bubbles.


[image: Chrome extension]


Integrate and automate your workflow
Log meeting notes, transcripts, and recordings in your CRM and collaboration apps like Salesforce, HubSpot, Slack, Zapier + more.

[image: ]Supercharge your 
 voice conversations
Flexible plans for all teams.







	MONTHLY
	ANNUAL 40% OFF


Free
For individuals starting out

$0
Free forever

Get Started


	Unlimited transcription*
	Limited AI Summaries
	800 mins of storage/seat



Key Features
	Record Zoom, GMeet, MS Teams, +more
	Transcription for 69+ languages
	Search within meetings
	Playback (1x, 1.25x, 1.5x, 1.75x, 2x)
	Comments & reactions
	Clip out moments as soundbites
	Global search
	Uploads
	3 public channels
	Domain capture (Auto-add)
	Fireflies mobile app     [image: app-store] [image: google-play]  






Pro
For individuals and small teams

$10
Per seat/month billed annually

Get Started


	Unlimited transcription
	Unlimited AI Summaries
	8,000 mins of storage/seat



Everything in Free, plus
	AI Apps  NEW
	Download transcripts & recordings
	Smart search filters
	Keywords & topic tracking
	Meeting speaker talk-time
	Unlimited public channels
	Custom vocabulary
	CRM, Zapier, Slack integrations


Rate Limits




Business
For your fast growing businesses

$19
Per seat/month billed annually

Get Started


	Unlimited transcription
	Unlimited AI Summaries
	Unlimited storage



Everything in Pro, plus
	Video screen capture
	Conversation intelligence
	Team insights (For admins)
	Unlimited public & private channels
	User Groups NEW
	API access
	Unlimited integrations
	Priority support


Rate Limits




Enterprise
For large scale enterprises

$39
Per seat/month billed annually

Contact Us


	Unlimited transcription
	Unlimited AI Summaries
	Unlimited storage



Everything in Business, plus
	Custom data retention
	Onboarding program
	Dedicated account manager
	SSO
	Private Storage
	HIPAA Compliance
	Dedicated support
	Payments by invoice







Newadd-on
Try AskFred & AI Apps

Ask Fred anything about your meetings or use AI Apps automatically extract information from your meetings.
Try AskFred
[image: Ask Fred]








FIREFLIES FOR ENTERPRISE
For large businesses that needs more control, dedicated support and a customized experience, we have Fireflies for enterprise.
Contact sales
	Custom speech models
	Single sign-on (SSO)
	Enterprise wide admin panel
	Dedicated support

	Onboarding program
	Dedicated account manager
	Invoice payments



Get more 
out of your meetings
[image: Video screen capture]

Video screen capture
Capture video, slides, & meeting screen shares along with the call transcript.


[image: Comments & Reactions]

Comments & Reactions
Leave comments and reactions at different parts of calls that automatically get time-stamped.


[image: Soundbites]

Soundbites
Easily save memorable moments from calls into easily shareable audio snippets.


[image: Share meeting]

Share meeting
Easily share & collaborate on meeting recaps with teammates.


[image: AI meeting summary]

AI meeting summary
Recieve paraphrased meeting summaries, just like how a human would write them.


[image: Channels]

Channels
Organize your meeting recaps by department, team, or project.


[image: Speaker talk-time]

Speaker talk-time
See how much and how fast each person is talking on the call.


[image: AI Filters]

AI Filters
Fireflies lets you surface action items, questions and other important metrics in a click.


[image: Topic tracker]

Topic tracker
Track custom themes & keywords and how many times they are mentioned on meetings.




Enterprise grade security
Security and customer privacy is our priority at every step
of the engineering process. Learn more

	256-bit AES and 256-bit SSL/TLS encryption
	Security logging, uptime monitoring, and system availability metrics
	Coding practices based on the OWASP Top Ten
	Penetration tests by security experts
	Regular impact assessments


[image: SOC 2 Type II]SOC 2 Type IIService Organization Control Report
Request your report here


[image: Business Associate Agreement]Business Associate AgreementBusiness Associate Agreement for HIPAA Compliance
Review and sign here


[image: GDPR]GDPRGeneral Data Protection Regulation


[image: HIPAA Compliant]HIPAA CompliantHIPAA for healthcare organizations
Learn more




Unlock the knowledge
buried inside your conversations
Get Started - It's Free
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